Celebrating 140 Years On Track
Should Gov’t Require
Lower Drug Prices?
(NAPSA)—A new survey found
that seniors think the government
should require drug companies to
lower their prices. When asked
the best method of making prescription drugs more affordable,
43 percent said that the federal

A way to re-unite the nation after a bitter Civil War, is how many
saw the completion of the first transcontinental railroad in 1869.
(NAPSA)—Here’s an American
success story to consider: One of
the few companies in America
ever created by an act of Congress
is beginning its 140th anniversary celebration.
Then: Union Pacific (UP) was
formed when President Abraham
Lincoln signed the Pacific Railroad Act on July 1, 1862, saying
the railroad had to be built “not
only as a military necessity, but as
a means of holding the Pacific
Coast to the Union.”
The railroad was built in seven
years. The nation’s first transcontinental railroad was complete
when the “golden spike” was driven at Promontory Summit, Utah,
in 1869; a well-known photograph
captured the moment.
“Union Pacific began building
west from Omaha with 250 workers and a goal of laying two miles
of track a day,” said Dick Davidson, chairman, president and chief
executive officer of Union Pacific.
“Workers were paid $3 a day and
worked seven days a week, 12 to
16 hours a day. The workforce
grew to 10,000 and encountered
every obstacle possible, from bliz-

zards and drought to mountains
and canyons.”
Union Pacific has played a key
role in American history, moving
people and goods during peacetime and troops and equipment
during both World Wars.
Now: Today, the company ships
everything from food and grain to
coal and chemicals. It is the largest
railroad in North America with
48,000 employees, 33,000 miles of
track in 23 states, moving nine
million carloads of goods every
year. Through mergers, acquisitions and growth, Union Pacific
has become one of the largest and
fastest-growing transportation
companies in the U.S., with revenues of $12 billion per year.
“Our success starts with our
employees, who have continued the
tradition of those who built this
company,” Davidson said. “In many
ways they helped build America.
When the final spike was driven in
Utah in 1869, UP sent a telegraph
to Washington that simply read,
‘Done.’ In reality, our work was just
beginning. And we’re looking forward to the next 140 years of getting America’s work done.”

Hints For A Happy Family Road Trip
(NAPSA)—Before you wave
goodbye for this year ’s outing,
keep in mind the following family
tips from childcare experts. With a
little planning and know-how, a
family trip can be a smooth ride
for everyone. Pack an assortment
of games, toys, music, and other
kid-friendly distractions. Timeless
travel games such as “I Spy” and
“Look for Red Cars” can help keep
kids occupied. Some parents
choose to travel at night while the
kids sleep.
Pack snacks and drinks for the
road. Finger-friendly fruit, cheese
and crackers are good choices.
Juice and drinks can help keep
a child hydrated on long plane
rides. Sipping from a bottle or a
cup can also help prevent ear pain
that many children experience
during takeoffs and landings.
For car trips, make sure your
child’s safety seat is properly
attached and secure. A safety seat
is also recommended for plane rides.
Take along any prescription
medications your child needs, as
well as information on any medical conditions and your pediatrician or family physician’s name
and phone number.
Many parents have found that
traveling with children involves
carrying along an enormous
amount of “stuff.” One way to cut
back on the clutter is to use a family-friendly assortment of toiletries
that everyone can use. For example, Johnson’s® Moisturizing Gen-

Many seniors believe the government should help make prescription drugs more affordable.
government should require pharmaceutical companies to sell prescription drugs for Medicare beneficiaries at the same prices as
drugs they sell to state Medicaid
or veterans’ drug programs.
The survey was conducted
among members of TREA Senior
Citizens League (TSCL), a national
senior’s issues organization.
“The majority of seniors participating in the survey ranked a
prescription drug benefit as their
number one Medicare legislative
priority,” said George Smith,
chairman of TSCL, “they clearly
feel the government should negotiate with pharmaceutical manufacturers for better prices.”
For the first time since TSCL
began monitoring prescription
drug coverage among members,
those saying they have no prescription drug coverage outnumber those who say they do.
“We urge seniors to exercise
their clout this election year by
asking their Members of Congress
to enact a voluntary Medicare prescription drug benefit now,” says
Smith.
For more free information on
this issue, contact TREA Senior
Citizens League, Department
N20501, 909 N. Washington St.,
Suite 300, Alexandria, VA 22314,
or visit the organization’s Web site
at www.tscl.org.

Traveling with children can be
an easier experience with some
planning.
tle Cleansing Cloths can be used
in place of a flimsy washcloth and
a harsh soap at the hotel and offer
a fresh, clean cloth at every bath
time. And by adding a little water
at your next on-the-road rest stop,
these disposable easy-to-carry
cloths can help clean sticky hands
on the go. When it comes time for
bathtime, Johnson’s® Baby Shampoo with Natural Lavender cleans
hair gently, with a scent that can
help relax babies, small children
and adults after a long day of
travel. After a day of sightseeing,
Johnson’s ® Soothing Skin Baby
Lotion can help skin of all ages
that has been overexposed to sun
or wind.
Finally, keep in mind that
family outings are meant to be a
time for everyone to enjoy, so
along with the baby gear and
child-friendly toys, don’t forget to
pack a little patience and humor.
Bon voyage!

***
If people concentrated on the
really important things in life,
there’d be a shortage of fishing
poles.
—Doug Larson
***

***
All life is experiment. The more
experiments you make, the
better.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***
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How To Network Your Home
(NAPSA)—Imagine the following scenario: driving home from a
hard day’s work you decide you
need to relax. You pull over, open
your cell phone and select “entertainment” from its options. Immediately, the lights in your house
dim, the shades close and the
piano begins playing in concert
with the CD player. A few minutes
later you walk in the door to a
relaxing atmosphere.
Such things are possible today
through technology called home
networking and it has become one
of the most popular trends in home
building and renovation. In fact,
statistics show more than 80 percent of American homeowners want
to network their homes.
As a result, builders, architects
and designers now work closely
with certified custom electronic
installers to design these systems
into new and renovated homes.
If you plan to join the home
technology revolution, experts recommend you contract with certified professionals before starting
your project. That can help you be
sure the job is done right the first
time and that the people you contract with are well-trained and
trustworthy.
Groups such as the Custom
Electronic Design and Installation
Association (CEDIA) provide
builders, architects and designers
with special programs and education to get them up to speed on the
networking industry. That helps
them effectively work with certified
technicians to build the best networks. CEDIA also provides ongoing education for professionals of
all experience levels, ranging from
beginning to experienced installers.
Instructors are industry leaders
and instruction includes hands-on

A new training center certifies
custom electronic installers who
network people’s homes.
experience and classroom lessons.
Because home-network technology is constantly changing, the
Association views continuous education as an important part of the
industry.
The group offers a certification
program which requires candidates
to pass two sequences, each of
which has two tests. The goals of
the program are to establish new
benchmarks for knowledge, professionalism and performance within
the field, as well as to enhance the
development of the custom-electronics workforce.
Recently, CEDIA built a new
training center to help it achieve
its goals. It will be used to help
educate hundreds of custom electronics installers. It’s thought the
school could help boost the skill
level within the industry even further—and that may be good news
for homeowners across the country.
Consumers can visit the group’s
Web site (www.cedia.org) or call 1800-669-5329 for a list of certified
installers in the area and worldwide. In addition, the site has tips
on hiring custom installers and
networking homes, as well as articles from industry professionals on
subjects ranging from lighting considerations to surround sound.

Aerio Well-Suited for U.S. Market
(NAPSA)—In an age of motorized monstrosities and highway
heavyweights, a lot of people still
like small cars. Some want the
maneuverability, fuel economy
and affordability they can get in a
small car. Others simply like the
ability to zip around town in an
easy-to-park, fun-to-drive vehicle
that’s not a behemoth SUV.
Today these folks also want
more for their money, like style
and power, sportiness, room, and
a certain urban edginess and
personality.
One of the new choices in this
class of cars is giving young car
buyers and small-car fans something to talk about. The Suzuki
Aerio is a breakout new vehicle,
offered in two models, a small sedan
and a sport crossover (SX) model.
The sedan is offered in two trim levels, while the SX is available in one.
Competitors with Aerio in the
small-car market are the Ford
Focus SE, Honda Civic LX, Mazda
Protégé 5 LX, and Nissan Sentra
GXE, which are all priced above
the Aerio S with automatic transmission. The Aerio and Aerio SX
have more horsepower than the
Toyota Matrix and Matrix XR, the
Ford Focus SE and LX, Honda
Civic DX and LX, Mazda Protégé
5 and Protégé 5 LX, and the Nissan Sentra XE and GXE.

Small-car fans are looking for
maneuverability, affordability and
fun.
Roominess is a hallmark for
the Aerio. It has more total interior volume than most cars in the
class and 14.6 cubic feet of trunk
volume, more than every car in
the class. The interiors are configured for a variety of passenger
and cargo needs. Both models
offer high front seating position
for greater visibility, larger doors
for easier access, and underseat
storage.
The Aerios S is priced at
$13,499, and comes with air conditioning, power windows and mirrors and a roster of other features.
It gets 26 mpg in the city and 33
mpg on the highway. The SX gets
26 mpg city/32 mpg highway so
you’ll go a long way on a little gas.
For more information go to
www.suzukiauto.com.

